
CHARLES ROSE ARCHITECTS INC
PROJECTdata

WEST 22ND STREET
New York, New York  USA

Commissioned by: Private individual with children

Scope: Adaptive reuse of light industrial building in Chelsea: 3-story single family home at top, 
with retail on ground fl oor and 2nd fl oor rental apartment.

This project started with an old brick building, just yards from Manhattan’s High Line. Our client 
wanted a contemporary home in historic Chelsea, plus space for retail and residential tenants. 
Historic guidelines required that we keep the façade. Everything else on the 50-foot by 100-foot 
lot was demolished. In its place installed a piling system and steel structure to support the 
design, which doubled the number of stories of the original building. 

The house, occupying the uppermost stories, begins on the third fl oor. Approach is by a long 
interior stair from the street that, at the top, opens into a garden; the house wraps around on 
three sides. The garden is both entryway and center—an airy void that offers a counterweight 
to the dense urban surroundings. Our intent was to make an aperture for daylight to illuminate 
the interiors and through which occupants visually connect to the home’s layered spaces. Each 
fl oor of the house has spaces for sitting, recreation or taking in views of the skyline: a deck 
runs the length of the second-fl oor; the third fl oor has a garden and basketball court. 

Materials: Stucco; copper; painted steel; mahogany windows; pigmented concrete; exposed ag-
gregate concrete; cedar; maple; oak; stainless steel.

Completed: 1998

“Adaptive reuse—the preservation of buildings by altering 

their function—has been taken to the limit in what was once 

a light-industrial building in Manhattan’s Chelsea district....

Within, architect Charles Rose inserted a double-height re-

tail space and, above that, an almost 5,000-square-foot pri-

vate home, its C-shape surrounding—incredibly—a lawn.

The architects gutted the old structure and wrapped 



the new multilevel residence—which sits above the ground-

floor retail space and second story rental unit—around a 

central garden. All views are ultra-urban yet surprisingly 

serene, with plenty of green to go around.”

Marc Kristal, Dwell, Jan/Feb 2004

Awards:

Boston Society of Architects Housing Design Honor Award

Boston Society of Architects Design Honor Award
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